CONCLUSIONS

WFP's planned shift to a more developmental role adjusted due to climatic and economic shocks and COVID-19 onset.

COUNTRY STRATEGIC PLAN focused on six strategic outcomes

1. Meet food and nutrition requirements
2. Reduce stunting
3. Access to markets
4. Resilience to seasonal shocks
5. Meet basic needs of chronically vulnerable
6. Efficient supply chains

EVALUATION covers WFP activities implemented between 2015 and 2020

Evidence and lessons to inform the development of the new Country Strategic Plan in Zimbabwe

CONCLUSIONS

1. Focus on WFP's comparative advantages (crisis response and resilience building), improving and simplifying the organisation of strategic objectives and activities

2. Reduce reliance on humanitarian assistance by supporting Government to deliver social assistance and increase community resilience

3. Invest in capacities for knowledge management and sharing

4. Deepen WFP strategic and operational partnerships

5. Support and encourage results-based management

RECOMMENDATIONS